
Instructions for Various Games  
 

1.) Slap the Card 
The cards are place face up on the table, and the leader speaks about the characters shown. Then the leader 
calls out a name or a subset of characters. (example: ‘Sarah’ or ‘in Genesis’) The first participant to slap an ap-
propriate card may claim it. He or she may be required to say something (or several things) about the character. 
 

2.) Top Card 
Participants each turn over one card or receive one card from the leader. The player who has the highest ranking 
card wins all the cards in that round. Option: the winner may be required to say something about the character 
on each of the other cards in order to claim it. The leader should be prepared to comment on why  particular 
characters are highly ranked or otherwise.  
 

3) Who are you? 
The goal of this game to guess who a chosen Bible character / card is by asking as few (yes & no) questions as 
possible. Various categories are shown on the lists included in the box. (Sample questions: ‘Are you a New Testament 
person?’ ‘Are you very bad?) This game can be played with a large group, if there are enough lists to go around. 
(See the list prints for instruction regarding making copies.) 

 

4) Good / Bad 
Each participant reveals a card. If the woman named on a player’s card is generally considered bad, the card 
must be discarded. Otherwise the card is kept and counted as one point at the end of the game. Something 
should be said or taught about each character revealed. Some women in the Bible, such as Rebekah (#5), are 
difficult to judge. In such cases, a coin toss or some other means may be used to determine if the card is to be 
discarded or not. 
 

5.) I like . . .  /  I don’t like . . . 
Participants take turns talking about a Bible character on the list (or in the deck) that is being used. They should 
speak about why they like or dislike a Bible character. A leader may reward bonus points for comments that are 
especially good. Beginners should be allowed to select whatever Bible character they wish. More advanced par-
ticipants should be required to draw a card at random.  
 

6.) Who came first? 
Two or more cards are selected (from the table or the deck), and participant are required to put the Bible char-
acters in chronological order in order to keep the cards. The leader may choose to select several well-known 
characters to be studied, thus keeping the game simple for beginners. This is a great ‘review’ game. 

 

7.) Linking Game 
Each turn, participants turn over one or two cards and try to link the cards in some way in order to claim them. 
For instance, if two members of a particular family are turned over at the same time, the link is easy to see. 
Logical links may also be made. (Example: ‘Mary and Sarah both had famous children.’) Unlinked cards remain 
face up on the table. 

 

8.) What’s my rank? 
Participants are asked to guess what the ranking of a particular Bible character is. The answer is considered 
correct if the ranking suggested is within 5 of the ranking shown on the card. If the answer is exactly right, 
the player gets another turn. Leaders should teach some basics about the rankings observed on the list being 
used before the game begins. She may also comment on why the character is quite high or surprisingly low on 
the list.  
 

Bonus Matching Games (for those who have two sets of cards) 
To play these games on a table or with a specific number of people, select a limited number of cards, eliminating 
some of the more difficult ones. Make sure there is a matching card for each card to be used.  
 

9.) Table-Top Matching Game 
Place all cards face down on the table. Players take turns turning over two or more cards each turn looking 
for a match. When a match is found, the character on the card is to be discussed. 

 

10.) Large-group (walking around) Matching Game 
Each participant is given a card and tries to find the other person in the group with the matching card by 
introducing herself or himself (as the character!) to others until a match is found. When the match is made, 
the character on the card should be discussed.



Sample Interactive Bible Studies  
(using the cards to teach, without necessarily playing a game)  

 

 

1.) Women in Genesis 
Have participants find the cards of the top women who are in Genesis. (There are 11.) Then ask 
questions about and teach about them.  This should include putting them in chronological order 
and showing those who were in Jesus’ line.   
 

2.) Women in the Life of David 
The leader may begin this study by pointing out that nine or ten of the top 60 women in the Bible 
were closely associated with King David. Most of these women are found in First or Second Samuel, 
though Ruth (#8) came a few generations earlier, and David’s mother (#51-c) is mostly mentioned 
in Psalms.  
 

3.) New Testament Women 
Ask participants to find the cards of those who were New Testament women. (There are 11.) These 
women should be studied as a group as well as individually, including by looking for common factors 
and differences. For instance, it is helpful to note that, other than Herodias, they all were believers.  
 

4.) Women in Hebrews Chapter 11 
Four prominent Old Testament women are mentioned in Hebrews chapter eleven. Two of them, Sarah 
and Rahab, are mentioned by name and are great for studies on faith. Moses’ parents are as well, 
even though (Jochebed, #50) is not directly named in the chapter. Pharaoh’s daughter (#51-g) is 
mentioned but remains unnamed.  
 

5.) Significant but Unnamed Women 
For various reasons, 18 of the top 60 women on the list are unnamed. After participants find the 
cards for these women, the reasons why they are unnamed should be discussed. Sometimes it may 
have been to protect the person. Other times it was probably in order to better focus on God or 
some other important topic.  
 
 
 

Card Printing 
 

 

Card Backs 
The next two pages are for printing the card backs. Two colors are provided in case two decks are 
to be printed to use in some of the games.  
 

Ranked Cards 
Most ranked / numbered cards are in order, but the one for the Virtuous Woman is misplaced, be-
cause it’s ranking was changed to #37 (a tie). Some blank wild cards may be added to the set for 
use in some games. 
 

Paper and Lamination 
The name on the card will show through the back unless somewhat thick paper is used. In order 
for the cards to last longer lamination is recommended. If 8.5” by 11” lamination sheets are used 
and the cards cut after lamination the sharp corners should be snipped off. Small lamination pockets 
are better if they are available for a reasonable price. 
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Sarah, Sarai Rebekah

Esther, Hadassah the Shulamite 
(in Song of Solomon)

Rachel Leah

Mary 
(Jesus’ mother)

Ruth

#1

#2

#3

#4 #8

#7

#5

#6

Rebekah (30), Rebecca (1), young woman (5), 
daughter (4), mother (2), sister (2), virgin (2), wife (2)

Sarah (42), Sarai (17), wife (10), 
sister (5), woman (4), freewoman (3), daughter (1)

Esther (55), Hadassah (1), queen (4),  
daughter (2), young woman (2)

Rachel (48), daughters / wives (9/2=5*),  
wife / spouse (3), mother (2), women (2/4=1*)

Mary (19), mother (24), virgin (4), woman (4*), maidservant (2),  
highly favored one (1), parents (2/2 = 1), she who believed (1), wife (1)

the Shulamite (2), my love (10), fair(est) (5), my sister my spouse (4), 
my dove (4), garden (3), my spouse (2), palm tree (2), a wall (2), 

a door (1), little sister (1), my filly (1), lilly (1), prince’s daughter (1), etc.

Leah (34), 
my daughters / his wives (9/2=5*), sister (1)

Ruth (8), Ruth the Moabitess (5), my daughter (8),   
(young / virtuous) woman (6), daughters (6/2=3), wife (1), 

daughter-in-law (2), maidservant (2), widow (1), wives (1/2=1*)



Naomi Hagar

Eve virtuous / excellent wife 
(in Proverbs 31:10-31)

Abigail Zeruiah 
(Joab’s mother) 

Bathsheba Jezebel

#9

#10

#11

#11 #15

#14

#11

#37

Hagar (14), bondwoman (9),  
maid / maidservant (5), mother (1)a

Naomi (21), Mara (1), mother-in-law (9), wife (2), woman (1)

Eve (4), woman (~18),  
wife (4), female (4), man(kind) (8/2=4)

Abigail (14), (maid) servant (8),  
wife (4), two wives (4/2=2), woman (1)

Bathsheba (11), Bathshua (1),  
(Uriah’s) wife (9), woman (4), mother (4)

virtuous/excellent wife (1), woman who fears the Lord (1), 
pronouns  [0.2 X 32 (her) + 0.2 X 19 (she) = ~10]

Zeruiah (2), sons of Zeruiah (24)

Jezebel (23), daughter (1), woman (1)



Hannah Levite’s concubine

Athaliah Tamar 
(David’s daughter)

Samson’s mother Michal

Dinah Miriam

#16

#17

#18

#19 #22

#22

#19

#21

(Levite’s) concubine (11), (young) woman (8), female servant (1)Hannah (13), woman (5), maidservant (5), 
wife (1), two wives (1/2 = 1*)

Atheliah (15), (queen) mother (3),  
daughter (2), wife (2), woman (1)

mother (8), wife (7) of Manoah, woman (7) 

Dinah (8), (Jacob’s) daughter (5),  
young woman (4), sister (3) 

Tamar (14), sister (3), virgin (1), this woman (1)

Michal Saul’s daughter (10),  
Michal (6), Michal David’s wife (2)

Miriam (14), sister (3), maiden (1)



wise woman of Takoa Jairus’ daughter 

Tamar 
(in Genesis chapter 38)

wealthy woman 
of Shunem

Mary Magdalene witch of En Dor

Elizabeth the woman 
with a flow of blood

#22

#25

#26

#27 #30

#30

#27

#27

girl (6), daughter (5), child (4)
woman (9), maidservant (8), widow (1)

Tamar (8), wife (4), harlot (2),  
daughter-in-law (1), woman (1), widow (1)

Mary (called) Magdalene (12), Mary (2), woman (2)

Elizabeth (9), mother (2), wife (2),  
both (2/2=1), her who was called barren (1)

(Shunammite) woman (11), mother (3), maidservant (1)

woman (9), a medium (3), maidservant (2)

woman (6), daughter (3), somebody / who touched Me (5)



Martha Zilpah

Mary 
(Martha’s sister)

Samson’s wife

Bilhah Vashti

Samaritan woman Zelophehad’s daughters

#32

#32

#34

#34 #37

#37

#34

#37

Zilpah (7), maid (2), (female/maid) servants (4/2=2), 
wife (1), wives (1/2=1*), mothers (2/4=1*)Martha (13) sisters (1/2=1*)

Mary (11), sister (2), sisters (1/2=1*)

Bilhah (10), (maid/female) servants (4/2=2),  
father’s wives (1/2=1*), the women (2/4=1*)

Samaritan woman (3), woman (10)

wife (8), woman (4)

Vashti (10), the queen (2)

(only) daughters (12)



Herodias Abishag 

Rahab Jael

Deborah Maac(h)ah   
（Rehoboam’s wife）

queen of Sheba Mary 
(the other Mary, mother of James)

#41

#41

#43

#43 #46

#46

#45

#46

Abishag (5), young woman (3), wife (1)Herodias (6), her mother (4), brother’s wife (1)

Rahab (8), woman (2), harlot (1)

Deborah (9), a mother in Israel (1)

queen of Sheba (8), queen of the South (2)

Jael (6), a woman (1), blessed (1)

Maac(h)ah (7), Mic(h)aiah (1)

Mary the mother of James (5),  
the other Mary (2), Mary the wife of Clopas (1)



Pharaoh’s daughter  
(Solomon’s wife)

David’s mother

Jochebed 
(Moses’ mother)

Delilah

Ahinoam the Hebrew midwives

Cozbi Lot’s daughter(s)

#46

#50

#51-a

#51-b #51-f

#51-e

#51-c

#51-d

my mother (3), my mother’s (4)(Pharaoh’s) daughter (6), (Solomon’s) wife (2)

Jochebed (2), woman (2),  
daughter (1), mother (1), nurse (1), parents (1/2=1*)

Ahinoam (6), two wives (2/2=1)

Cozbi (2), Midianite woman (3), daughter (1), woman (1)

Deliliah (6), woman (1)

the Hebrew midwives (1), the midwives (6),  Puah & Shiphrah

daughters (6/2=3), firstborn (4) / younger (4)



Pharaoh’s daughter  
(in Exodus)

Priscilla

woman who is a stranger 
(“strange woman” in Proverbs)

widow of Sidon

#51-g

#51-h

#51-i

#51-j

Pharaoh’s daughter (7)

Priscilla (5), Prisca (1), fellow worker/tentmakers 2/2=1

strange woman / seductress (7)

widow (3), woman (2), mother (1),  
woman who was a widow (1) in Lk. 4:26


